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Activities in 2016

In this report section activities for 2016 are shortly presented

1. Vienna Conference

At the Vienna EPH conference the following activities were conducted:

1a. A full day preconference was organized together with the European Association for Injury Prevention and Safety Promotion (EuroSafe): *Injury Data for Effective and Innovative Safety Promotion*

1b. Workshop was planned and organized together with the EUPHA Practice Pilar: *Patient safety in Europe: the problem, proposals for action, experiences from national programs.*

2. Annual “Join the Network” meeting 2016

A network meeting during the Vienna Conference took place. The section president presented results of the section member survey, past activities of the section and first plans for the Stockholm conference in 2017 took place.

3. Collaborations

3a. The section members collaborated with the 12th International Conference on Injury Prevention and Safety Promotion, Safety 2016, that took place in Europe in 2016 (Tampere, Finland in September 2016). In addition to the scientific presentations and chairmanships, a European networking meeting was organizes in collaboration with the following parties: EUPHA / INJU section, WHO Euro / Injury Prevention and EuroSafe. A proposal for closer so-operation in the future was made. In addition the EUHPA logo was placed in the conference’s internet pages in the section Conference Sponsors and Partners as Recommended by EUPHA. The EUPHA office also advertised the Safety 2016 Conference.

3b. EUPHA president co-sign a “Letter from the Health Community for an EU Target on Serious Injuries in Road Traffic” to President Juncker on road injuries.

4. EUPHA Internal activities

Section delegates to the three Pillars:

- Mathilde Sengelge – Research
- Diana Rus – Practice
- Anne Lounamaa – Policy
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